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Dieting, a losing proposition
by Nancy Erikson
When asked what their New
Yeai's resolution was, most people
will say losing weight. However,
the same people also will say that
they made that resolution last year
with little results.
"Most of the problems people
have with losing weight is that
they concentrate on losing the
pounds instead of changing their
eating habits," said Emmy Hann,
registered dietitian for Wood
County Hospital.
Hann said that using different
terminology regarding weight loss
would also help.
"The word diet is one that I
don't like to use in reference to
weight loss. I like to use the word
diet to mean what a person normally eats rather than using it as a
verb meaning to eat less," Hann.
said.
She added that she prefers to
use the phrase eating plan instead

"Most of the problems people have with
losing weight is that they concentrate on
losing the pounds instead of changing their
eating habits."
— Emmy Hann, dietitian
of diet.
"An eating plan is much like a
spending plan. A person can only
spend as much money as he has.
Likewise, in an eating plan a
person should only consume as
many calories as he or she needs
to obtain adequate nutrition while
reducing weight," Hann said.
Hann said when someone goes
on a "crash diet" and eats only
one kind of food, for instance the
grapefruit diet, that person not
only fails to get adequate nutrition, but also may risk infection
because the body may develop
allergic reactions to that certain

food.
Adequate nutrition involves
eating a variety of foods like fruits,
vegetables, carbohydrates and
protein. Therefore, the four basic
food groups are essential in reducing weight and changing eating habits.
"Many times with these crash
diets and new clinics the person
develops eating habits that are not
only unsuccessful but unhealthy
as well," Hann said.
She said even though those
methods of losing weight are
quick and get results, they are not
necessarily successful.

"Usually the people gain the
weight right back and sometimes
even gain more weight than when
they started," Hann said.
For more successful results it is
important to remember that changing one's eating habits can be
more beneficial than losing the
weight.
Hann said an eating plan for
someone wanting to lose those
extra pounds whether it is 10
pounds or 100, should consist of
30 percent fats, 20 percent protein
and an assortment of carbohydrates, vegetables and fruits.
"This kind of weight reduction
is much slower and long range but
it will prove more successful,"
Hann said.
She added that it is good for the
person to allow pleasures like
some ice cream once in a while,
just as long the person can control
himself and keep from destroying
See Diet, page 12.

SUNBREAK '87
DAYTONA BEACH
March 20-27
$225

•, _

$75 deposit with sign-up
trip includes:
• round trip transportation
• accomodations at the
Claredon Plaza
• poolside concerts
SIGN-UP IN (yj&D OFFICE
Dtf YTONb 87
3rd floor Union
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Jams, kneeknockers, prints
big in spring fashion scene
by John Meola
What to wear in the spring is a question
college students ask themselves during the
winter.
For many men, though, fashion doesn't
seem to be a major concern. After all, the
standard uniform for most college students
is a sweatshirt, a pair of jeans and sneakers.
But for the fashion conscious and the men
who want to improve their wardrobe, there
are some variations on last spring's fashions
that deserve your attention.
"lams," the loud, multicolor shorts with
tropical floral scenes printed on them, will
be popular again this spring.
But, according to Gary Hartzler, men's
and young men's buyer for Uhlman's, 139 S.
Main, a new twist has been added to them —
lams with different patterns on various
parts of the shorts or on shirts.
Another type of shorts from the makers of
lams are "Knee-knockers," shorts that fall
between the knee and calf. These are similar
to knickers.
Crew neck shirts with surf-type prints also

will be popular.
However, Hartzler said that while the
surfing look will continue to be popular,
comic book character prints will also be in
style.
These shirts have printed on them such
characters as "Bill the Cat" and "Opus"
from the comic strip "Bloom County." Characters from other comic strips will be fashionable as well, he said.
Men who wear pleated pants are in luck
because they will remain in the fashion
forecast, Hartzler said. The latest pleated
pants will be made of linen and cotton.
Chambray, a new material used by Saturday's of California, will be coming out next
spring. The material is made out of two
colors of threads, one of them being white.
Shirts, pants and jackets will be made out of
this fabric.
Suspender pants will be popular as well,
and even jeans will sport suspenders in
spring, he said.
Hartzler said he sees denim itself growing
in popularity and added that pleats will be
See Fashion, page 10.

G€TIN
SHAP6 FOR
SPRING BR€AK '87
10% OfF ALL FR6SH SALADS
Specialty Salads included ore:

Seafood Salad
Chef Sated
fl*-uou-can-eat Salad bar
TOCO Salad (Tuesday only)
Louise's Sotad
Deluxe Tossed Salad

163 S. tain

352-2595

DOWNTOWN

Spring Break Study/Travel
VISIT WASHINGTON, D.C.

We wiH learn about.
POVERTY - poor people who live In
sub-standard housing
er no housing at all,
raoe relations In •
black city,
systematic racism,
end racism In one's
seM, end
- hew one person
working through the
national government
can nuke s difference
by lobbying congress
for change.
We will learn how the
national government
could changs psHcy
lo deal better with
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Fr^lsrtbMssdrstmtMMriFrlei,.
• tt you are interested in tt»s trip pteme contact

Bill Thompson at UCF #352-7534 *
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lams will be a prevalent Spring Break fashion.
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by Jerry Yarnetsky

UCFs D.C break:
seeing new angles

II you're tired oi the sun and the
beaches, the United Christian
Fellowship's Washington D.C.
trip can offer a different diversion
for Spring Break.
A typical Spring Break trip to
Washington D.C. would mean
visiting all of the conventional
tourist sites. But United Christian
Fellowship offers a unique twist.
Students who take the trip will
get a chance to learn about the
poor and homeless in Washing-

ton, D.C, and see how the federal
government could better deal with
poverty. The group will learn
about race relations in a city
where there is a black majority
and see how lobbying efforts affect politics, according to the Rev.
Bill Thompson, assistant director
of UCF.
"The trip would broaden a person's horizons to see a part of
America they wouldn't normally
see," he said. "Most people find it
to be a positive experience."
See Washington page 10.

THE
TANNING
CENTER
BIGGER TO SERVE
YOU BETTER-NOW
2 LOCATIONS

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooster

353-3281
and

The Wash House
248 N. Main
354-1559 Q$:
- Since 1980 -

Get that
Spring Break Cut
at

Hair
Unlimited
Precision Cut
SQ

0

"eg-

ALWAYS

GUYS $6

s.

MIAMI BEACH/FORT LAUDERDALE
FORT WALTON BEACH

$

106
105

TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

9-6
9-8
94

143 W. Wooster

138
124

MUSTANG ISLAND/PORT ARANSAS
CALVESTON ISLAND

sio

(Inc. shampoo A finish)
with od thru 2-14

Mon ft Tues
Wed - Frl
Sal

$

87
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 83
$
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS 79
DAYTON A BEACH

or contact our local Suncnase campus representative or your favorite travel agency

353-3281
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Dayton a police say 'behave'
byjudtlopp
Yenr Mends have failed y<wu
with •torn* about spring
break la Florida. Tab* of wild
beach partis and enlimited
drinking on white, sandy beaches
until all hours of the night dance
i» your hoj,
k you arc on* of the lucky
people boa before June 30, 1966,
Florida's drinkiae; age law ha* a
arendiather clans* that may encourage yea to speed yonr iprtag
break in the Senehme State.
However, Deyten* Beach police
nmmmmt stud—ts «*iak ™spoaaibly and not violate tbe Florida laws concerning alcohol.
MM

"We can't wait for you to get down here. Quite
frequently we go on overtime to compensate for the
number of people we bring in. We love yon guys."
— Cpl. Grayson, Dayton* Beach Polk* Dept.
One of the moat ireejeeetty violated lews is the opea container
law, according to Cpl. Grayson,
of the Daytona Beach Pobee Dept.
He said an open oontainer is any
container of alcohol open hi tbe
plain view ai aa erfloer in a peblic
place. He easd viosasecs ot tbe law
can eipeet tbe rontsinjor to be
contisoatod end actkm to be tehen

will happen," Grayacm said. "II
tbe parson is of legal age and has
an ID, then a entice to appear (in
court) is issued. They have to sign
this Mad tbe otiicer will take tbe
ebp aed tbe ossander will have to
appear in court. A lottos to appear M roughly the ee^stveisMt of a
tasitic hchet. Hewevei, if tbe per
son does not have their ID, we take

If a person violates tbe open
oontainer law, one of two things

nenjneni them."
Grayson said the number of

incidents increase tremendously
during spring break, which reselts in overtime pay for the officers.
"We can't snsjt lor yen to pat
down bore," be said. "Qwte 1™
quentty we go on overtime to
compensate for the number of
people we brief in."
"We love you gnys," be
Although Grayeon wants stadene) to have an enjoyable vacation, bo recommends
sesneosehistty In their aottWH.
"1 woeid make our jobs a set
easier if the ononMonjng stadenm
would behave htm they behave in
See Drinking, page 8.
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♦AIRFARE
♦ HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
* FREE COCKTAIL PARTIES
«AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

Call Toll Free:

1-800 6 BAHAMA

113 Raftroad St
(next to Klnko'•)
352-8130
MON-SAT 10-6 SUNDAY 12-6|
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Complement Your Spring Break
Wardrobe with

Mes. we have some
bananas Beeana blonde
shades fromHedhen*
Amino Cotorf* y
perfect for topping off
the latest wtend look
Visit our creative
stylists today. We have
a full range of Redken
designer colors, for your
hair. Including Redken's
banana blondes to take
you to the top.

Fashions from Et Cetera

&REDKEN
SAVE 20 % and more

The Arrangement

on ESPRIT, Organically Grown,!
Northern Isles

352-4101
352-4143

Hair. Skin and NailDesigners

with this ad
expires 3-20-87
'
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181 S. Main

Bowling Green
20% OFF
gold dusting, weaving, vent brushing, highlighting
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ar tips ease vacation worries
UMU

Stewart m

So, you want to take • trip ioi
pring break, all?
While searching for the moat
□nomical and convenient way to
^et to a favorite vacation spot,
ag the car often cornea out as
eing leas expensive than flying.
ad the recent drop in gas prices
nakes this option even more atpactive to the money-conscious
udent.
If you're like me, leaving the
riving to someone else on a
pring break trip is an experience
terror. There's nothing quite

Driving can save money if these
'rules of the road' are followed
like being crammed into a tour
bus bound for the sunny South
with 45 beer-crazed college students, and then returning with 41
tired, hung-over ones on the way
back. (Typically, three or four
have TOO much fun and fail to
make it back to the bus on time.)
Frankly, there's no better way to
get where you're going than to do

it yourself.
But whether your automobile
adventure takes on the form of a
short trip home or a 23 hour
marathon to Fort Lauderdale,
here are a few suggestions to make
it a successful one — leaving your
car, your wallet, and your sanity
intact.
First and foremost, take your

"FORT LAUDERDALE OR BUST"
SPRING BREAK 1987

I

car to a reputable mechanic or
dealer and have any needed service completed. Having the car
checked out before you bit the
road can prevent a great deal of
frustration later.
Get an oil change and rube
job, and take a couple quarts of oil
along. If you don't know the dipstick from a hockey stick, have the
mechanic that services your car
take you on a tour through the
engine compartment. Then check
the oil each time you stop for gas.
Before leaving, think about
See Road trip, page 19.

$1.00 off any

I

Sunglasses or Suntan Lotion j
in stock

Why pay for oceanfront hotel prices?
For only $22 per person per night we offer you a 1 bedroom or
2 bedroom apartment, large efficiency or small studio unit.
•Pool
• Cooking faculties
'BBQ
"Cable TV
'Bike rentals
Want to know more? Contact Debbie or Ed Gold at:

(expires 3/31/87)

Dorsey s Drugs
W

V_^*

APARTMENTS

500E.Wooster
"Behind the tracks" __

I?1 isle of Venice Ft. Lauderda >< 13301
Oi call colled (305) 525-2223
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FEBRUARY 3RD
9:30-5
MEMORIAL HALL
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$5 DONATION
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Drinking
Continued from page 6.
their own hometown or campus. This doesn't mean not to hare a good
time - just don't act like you are five years old," he said.
"Don't cause disturbances in the hotels and on the beaches, and obey
the laws of the area you are staying in, and you'll have a wonderful
vacation."

Dexter
presents a classic
case of styling.
Photo illustration/Pete Fellmanl

Sunshine essential!

Shades, tanning lotion, sand, sun and a cool breeze are all you need for |
a successful Spring Break trip. Of course, everything else is a given.

GLEMBY HAS IT ALL

Totem - Women's

Navsjo - Men'!
Dexter handsewn shoes are traditionally
designed, htgh-quaiily shoes. Made from fine
leathers Hand stitched by master craftsmen.
In styles that never go out of style
Get your hands on a pair of Dexter handsewn classics Because Dexter makes more
handsewn shoes than anyone else in America

BRING IN THIS AD & GET
O ^ OFF Haircuts
spritz, cut, & blowdry

[y]$10 OFF Highlighting
natural looking highlights

USA

[7|H6 OFF Perms
for care free hair

145 N. Main

ft .

353-8942
1

mp. 6-1-47

48

Prints and
Slides
from the
same roll

FOR THE

MOST UP-TO-DATE
SUMMER FASHIONS
I HALTERS - BATHING SUITS - COVER UPS - MINI SKIRTS - \
JUMPSUITS - SHORTS — TANKS — BIB OVERHALLS — PANTS -j
SHIRTS - BLEACHED DENIM

:'■:'■■:■:■

Reg. 169018"

at UhlL
limns

35mm Color

Lrtf?"» '

GUY'S PAINTER
PANTS

call for Appt.
352-5615

$500

OFF

SALE 4"
14"

SPRING BREAK
87
T-SHIRTS

ANY
JEAN
JACKET
with this coupon

MO00

JEMS -I- TIBH

ANY COLOR - VARIETY OF LOGOS \

Seattle FilmWock* KM adapted Kodak'i professional Motion Picture film for uae in your )5mm
camera. Now you can uae the aame Mm—with
the aame microtVie grain and rich color
saturation—Hollywood s top studios demandIts wide exposure latitude U perfect for everyday
shots You can capture apecial effects, too Shoot
H in bright or low light —at up to 1200 ASA.
Whats more, tt'i economical. And remember.
Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or
■tides, or both, from the same roll.
Try thu remarkable film today!
•NM9W

HIK imroductory Offer
O RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of Kodak
MP fibn for my 35mm camera. I'd like a 2-roll
starter pack Including Eastman 5247* and
5294.# Enclosed is $2 for postage and handling.
K0* gttaaMtM Qmmmmi
NAME
ADDRESS

JEANS -N- THINGS
tor Buys I Gals

M 531 Ridge

m
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PARTY
with Campus Marketing & Theta Chi Fraternity

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

YOU DRIVE (IO THE PARTY)

$129
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$199
INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful
Davtona Beach (WE DRIVE Packages Only) We use
nothing but modern highway ccoches
• FREE refreshments ovailoble on the motor cooch on the
way down (to begin the party)
• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights ot one ol our
eKCiting oceonfront hotels located right on the Doytona
Beach strip Your hotel has a beautiful pool sundeck an
conditioned rooms, color TV and a nice long stretch of
beach
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day
• A full list of pre-drranged discounts to save you money m
Davtona Beoch
• Travel representatives to insure a «moolh trip and o
good time
• Optional side excursions to Disnev World Epcot deep
sea fishing, party cruises etc
• Ail taxes and tips

THE GREATEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP
Call Tim at 353-2152
or see me in University Hall
Monday & Wednesday 2:30-4pm or Friday 1:00-3pm
Sponsored by Campus Marketing

U«WNCIO«K>H»O*«4!I>.COUI«

>am

»
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"Breaking away for the title
by ludl Kopp
If your funds are running low and you can't afford
the customary trek Florida for spring break, consider a trip to Detroit, Mich.
DETROIT???
Why Detroit? you may ask.
Besides being only an hour from the University,
Detroit's loe Louis Arena is hosting the National
Collegiate Athletic Association hockey
championships March 26-28 — the last weekend of
spring break — and the Bowling Green hockey
team might be chosen to participate.
The Falcon icers, making a run for the 1986-87
NCAA national championship, won the national
title three years ago in Lake Placid, New York.
Jerry York, head hockey coach, emphasized the
difference between the two locations.
"Detroit and Lake Placid are like two different
worlds — a village versus a city setting. Lake
Placid was a difficult place (for the fans) to reach.
Hockey fans will find a lot of spectacle surrounding
the games with the playoffs being in Detroit," York
said.
The playoff sponsors are expecting a near sellout crowd. The capacity of the arena is
See Hockey page 11.

_ ,
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Photo courtesy/The Key I
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Members oi the 1983-84 National Championship Hockey team rejoice following their 5-4
triple overtime victory. Bowling Green's icers hope to spend this Spring Break in Detroit at
the Joe Louis Arena, site of this year's national championships.

SPRING BR€RH '87 COMING RTTRRCTIONS!
- FWST TIM€ flVRHABl€ IN THIS Aft€AM
ALL SHIRTS -lit
ORDERS OF 3 OR
MORE - $11 CAOfl

Washington
ITEMS
1. WORKtNGONA
MUTANT
SPrtNG BREAK 872. UFTSABEACHI
flW BREAK •/3. SPRMO BREAK S7
4. WHAT A VIEW!
*nee*t
WATER, QUYS,
BEACH
QUYS, SUN, QUYS!
lonbsekj

6. WHAT A View

lee tana.
WATER, QsRLS.

BEACH,
OWLS. SUN, <stRLS!
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Continued from page S.
Participants will be able to talk to
congressmen and use techniques
taught by lobbying organizations
in Washington to encourage legislation about issues involving
South Africa and world hunger.
Even though the trip has its
serious side, the sredesta will also
he able to explore (he historical
sites and avassiuns oi Washington.
The stadents will leave on Friday, March 20 and will return
Friday March 27. The total cost for
travel, lodging (in dty retreat
i in Washington) and food
iw the week k $138. Those interested should contact BUI Thomp•HJCT.

'

CeBkinaedbo-ipege4
>. incorporated iato teens.
As tor the "Miami-Vice" look
which wen. pdpuiar last year,
HeiteUr Mkt lhet it is "dead" for
*ew. U* Mded, however, that it
may rejur»«e*,*ang. thumb for;1
colors
WtilM
bwoU
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Hockey
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p.
will be how to obtain tickets.
Scot Bressler, ticket manager
for the University, said decisions
cannot be made about the distribution of the tickets until the four
schools are identified.
Although York realizes the
playoffs are not for another seven
weeks, he said he hopes to see
students make the trip to Detroit.

"There's no doubt the student support we receive helps
our play . . . I only hope the students will put the
nationals in their schedule it we get that far."
— Jerry York, hockey coach

Continued from page 10.
19,275. An arena spokesman said
ticket sales will increase dramatically if Michigan State University
is one oi the playoff teams.
The Falcons, on a 14-game
winning streak prior to the Ferris
State series, seem to have luck on
their side. However, selecting
teams to compete in the nationals
is a long process.
Teams must first complete two
rounds of divisional playoffs. The
winner is guaranteed a bid to the
national tournament. After the
four divisional champions are
given their bids, 'at large' bids are
offered to four teams.
This results in eight teams competing for the national title, two
from each of the four conferences
(Central Collegiate Hockey Association, Hockey East, Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference
and the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association).
'The only guarantee (of being
in the national tournament) is to
win the CCHA playoffs," York
said.
Only one member of last year's
squad graduated, Jamie Wansbrough, but several will be graduating in May, including cocaptains Iain Duncan and Todd
Flichel and Ail-American goalie
Gary Kruzich. Many sports commentators have speculated that
because of these and other players
graduating, this is the last year the

Falcons can win the championship
for the next several years.
York, however, said he does not
believe this is true.
"We always try to be as successful as we can. Each year is a whole
new year for us. We change and
revise the game plan according to
our strengths and weaknesses and
to allow for the players we've
lost," he said. "We do have an
outstanding collection of players
this year, and the team has progressed well."
If York's formula for success
works and the Falcons do make
the final four, the fans' next worry

"There's no doubt the student
support we receive helps our play.
The student interest in the team
helps to spark inspiration in the
players. I only hope the students
will put the nationals in their
schedule if we get that far," he
said.
"We have a long, hard road to
go, and we have to keep our
concentration on the upcoming
games. That is our main goal at
the moment."
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EXPERIENCE THE
ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK
OAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
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Diet

Continued from page 3.
all he has accomplished.
Hann said a good number of calories for a
person would be between 1,000 and 1,200,
depending upon the metabolism of that person.
"Losing weight is an individual kind oi
thing. No one can ever eat exactly what
another person eats or change their habits to
someone else's. Everybody is different," Hann

said.
Hann said another important aspect of
losing weight is proper exercise. The person
should try to use more calories than he consumes.
One oi the common myths people have
about weight is something called ideal weight,
she said.
For instance, if someone is 5'4" and medium-boned the chart might say that the

person should weigh 120 pounds, but she said
that is not necessarily an accurate guide.
"There is no real way to determine what
medium-boned is," Hann added.
She said the best way to determine whether
someone is their ideal weight is to see if he is
comfortable with himself.
"If someone is happy with the way he looks
and feels healthy then he is probably just fin*
without having to drop those 5 or 10 extra
pounds," Hann said.
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ATTN: ALL TRUE PARTY ANIMALS
ROCK WITH US TO DAYTON A !!

THE SPRING BREAK HOME OF M.T.V.
MIAMI & BAHAMAS AVAILABLE
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE. DON'T STAY IN A PRISON.
TRAVEL WITH US AND KNOW WHAT AND WHERE YOUR HOTEL IS.

TAKE THE CHOICE-NOT THE CHANCE!
* No Hidden Charges
all prices include all taxes.
* Room Only and
Bus only Available

From

99.

Without Transportation - Non-Oceanfront Hotels

From

C&t*

95

119.95

Without Transportation • Oceanfront Hotels

From

219.95

With Transportation - All Oceanfront Hotels

TRIP INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your own Room for you and your Mends who wish to party with you
Centrally Located Ocean Front Hotels
Accommodations for 7 nights and 8 days
Transportation by Motorcoach
Optional Disney World and Epcot Trip
C^JIT***
Discount coupon book good at local bars and shops
w*>'***»wb<
Other optional sightseeing tours
Limited Accommodations
Full service Daytona Beach based staff that cares about your
vacation -not just their profit
^^^^^^^^^^^™
Student Travel Services
Party animals call us now

National
Daytona Beach, Florida
904-441-8687
'

OUT

Choice of Hotels

Spring Break Fever

CATCH IT
Be where the action is
——■

Mike T. 352-1261
Kim 372-4511
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UAO plans sunbathing, hiking
by Jared O. Wadley
If you like traveling to on* of Florida's
beaches 01 skiing in Wyoming, you might
consider contacting the University Activities
Organisation's travel committee.
Trips to places like Daytona Beach, Jackson
Hole Racquet Club Resort and the Appalachian Trail are a few of those planned by
UAO.

Gale Swanka, director of UAO, said most of
the organization's energy is focused upon the
spring break trip to Daytona Beach.
She said UAO starts choosing a travel
agency for spring vacation trips during the
summer. Swanka said the travel committee
considers what the agencies have to offer in
order to get the best deal for students.
Once school starts, she said the agency
package is chosen and sign-up* start at the

BG RADIa TOR
Our sale is for 365 days
a year on all Radiators
ESTABLISHED 1967

beginning of the spring semester.
Douglas Grier, travel committee graduate
adviser, said the cost fox the Daytona trip is
$225, and will be from March 20 through the
29. Students will be staying at the Clarendon
Plaza, which was recently remodeled.
Grier said Music Television will be in
Daytona at the Penrod'a Plaza Hotel featuring
free, live concerts by John Cafferty and the
See UAO, page 15.

Local travel agents
offer break packages
by John Meola

* Courtesy cars available while we
work on yours
* Foreign car radiators Available

352-5133
520 S. Maple Bowling Green, OH

If you are like many other college students across the nation
anxious to be bound for Florida
this spring break, then you should
know about the travel packages
offered by area travel agents.
There is a word of caution,
however, for potential travelers.

Presents
For your Spring Break Pleasure
ACAPULCO...from $399.00 p.p based on triple occ.
Hotel Posada Del Sol.
BAH AM AS...from $349.00 p.p based on quad. occ.
Freeport Inn
NASSAU...from $399.00 p.p based on quad. occ. The
Towne Hotel
JAMAICA...from $499.00 p.p based on quad. occ.
Montego Bay, Holiday Inn, Doctors Cave Hotel.
Breakaway from the traditional and treat
yourself to the Sumational retorts of Acaputco,
the Bahamas or Jamaica. Stop by and talk wHh AAA's
Travel Professionals for the Spring freak of a Lifetime.
AAA Travel Agency - 352-5276 AN rates quoted
oro based on a space avoMablebasis from
1/24/17 to 5/02/17

I

As of January 22, there were a
very limited number of spaces
available. Most travel agents say
space on tour packages is limited.
"If you're talking about the 21st
or the 22nd of March, then we are
sold out. You have a zippo chance
of going to Florida on regular
scheduled air packages," said
Diana Gamble of Holiday Travel
Center in Bowling Green.
Of the packages that remain,
Orlando is the least expensive.
The price, which is $376, includes
round-trip airfare, hotel and a
rental car. Students must be 21 to
rent a car in Florida.
If Orlando is not your style,
then you might try the Tampa Bay
area. A package to Tampa costs
$460 per person and includes the
same extra* as the Orlando package.
Other areas include Ft. Myers,
costing $630 and Palm Beach for
$780. Foe a more traditional destination such as Ft. Lauderdale, the
cost is $520.
Florida, however, does not have
to be the only destination for a fun
spring break.
"New Orleans is a fun city. I
think kids would have fun in New
Orleans," said Gamble. The cost
is about $200 for round-trip airfare and $50 pec night fox a hotel.
For those who don't want a tour
package but weald rather fly to
Florida by memselves, the Automobile Club has airlines tickets to
Ft. Laadexdale from Detroit starting at $196. This is a charter flight
which will depart on March 20
and return on March 28.
"Hotels are slim on the beach,"
said Paul Meeker, manager of the
See Trips, page IS.
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UAO
Continued from page 14.
leaver Brown Band, the Fabulous Thunderbirds ud • Larry "Bud"
Melmaa Comedy Showcase.
Swanka said last year that* ware eight bus loads oi students.
"The reap one■ is iacrodible. Bowling Graea has tha largest lot of
rooraa, to we have to caB tha b atoll ia advance," aba seed.
Wwsshi aaad the aoly psohto— bat year ware a few students <
sua-poWoasae; and a boa liiiito; down.
I ia Daytona Beech trip doesn't appeal to an, UAO aajr i
Appalachian Trail vacahoa. Pinaaod by tha Recreation Committee,
(bit sip involves biking seven miles daily through sitea iron Georgia to
Maine, Swanka said.
Swanka sard about 25 people go on tha trip. Sba said all of the details
bar* aot been Bade ret

Trip.
Ceattaued treat page 14.
Bowling Green Automobile Club.
"If you go twe or three miia«
sajajtd, (ham you probably can
fedaM."
Mill li said students are Had
ing alternative destinations instead of just going to the Sunshine
State.
"Some student! are going to
Jamaica and other areas. Mostly

thee* arc students who have beec
to sow* Florida asui was* some
thing new," Meeker said.
The beat tune to make reeerva
staan lot spring break ia befeta or
during Cbriatmns break, km aaid.
Meeker offered hope to students
who have not yet made plans.
"We're more than happy to try
for hotel reservations, but wo can't
guarantee anything," he said.

"Quality... uncompromising
ana unchanging Mfrr.iK

m

Visit us during Spring Break
at one of our
Welcome Centers at:
• Pensacola
• Daytona Beach or
• Ft. Lauderdale
Have a great time!
Please drink responsibly.

Howard's club H
210 N. Main

No Cover

DON'T
DRINK and
DRIVE!
HAVE A SAFE SPRING BREAK
Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant
■

8

■
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Salons offer pre-break tans
one or two visits per week to maintain it. At
Fiesta, 10 sessions costs $20 and a single
session $5.

by Terri Holly
Spring break is just around the corner and if
you want to get a head start on your tan or i(
you can not afford to go to a beach, there are
several tanning salons in Bowling Green that
can help you.
Fiesta Hair Fashions, 832 S. Main, is one
tanning salon in Bowling Green. Assistant
manager Trisha Stemen said it takes eight to 10
consecutive sessions to achieve a good tan and

Stemen said the length of time spent in the
beds depends on your skin type. The minimum
amount of time is 10-15 minutes and the
maximum time is about a half-hour.
"If you have fair skin, it may take you a little
longer to tan; darker skin tans quicker and
easier," she said.
The 10 sessions are offered so that the

tanning process is gradual. Stemen said there
are some parts of the body that do not normally
get exposure to sunlight and are more suspect ible to sunburn.
"We usually set the timers ourselves when
someone gets into a bed. There was an incident where one woman was burned on her
bottom because she decided not to wear a
bathing suit, an option that is up to the
patron," she said.
See Tanning, page 18.

Overexposure
from sun's rays
may cause cancer
by Judy Immel

ALL CLOTHING!

^.7* •* •*'r*^:
•Mfrafe Ak&je.*

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
FEB Z - FEB 13
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
M-F 8-5.-0O
SAT. 1-5:00
I

Snow and cold weather getting
you down?
Well, Spring Break and the sun
are not that far away.
But remember, while a sun tan is
temporary, the effects of the sun
on skin last longer.
There are two forms of damage
caused to skin, short-term and
long-term.
Immediate damage to the skin
as a result of overexposure to the
sun includes painful burning and
blistering. A sunburn occurs
when the skin is exposed to ultraviolet rays for a longer period of
time than it can protect itself.
Damage can occur in as little as
10 to 20 minutes, according to a
report done by a manufacturer of
sunscreen.
In the long run, ultraviolet ra
diation from the sun can make skin
"tough, leathery, pebbly and dry
and even cause skin cancer
according to a Federal Drug Ad
ministration Consumer report
The sun also prematurely ages the
skin.
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of
health services, advises students
to avoid overexposure to the sun
and especially to avoid burning.
"Exposure to ultraviolet light is
not good for you," he said. "If
students want a tan, they should at
least take it slowly and develop it
carefully through repeated, gradual exposure."

:<$0t:
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Sun
skin are much more sensitive to
the sun and burn more easily,
Kaplan said.
People should be especially
careful when the sun is at its
strongest, between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m.
The risk of burning is greater at
higher altitudes because there is
less atmosphere to absorb the
sun's rays. The presence of re-

Continued from page 16.
A tan is the result of increased
pigmentation, or melanin, in the
akin. This pigment rises to the
surface of the skin and shields the
epidermis by absorbing ultraviolet rays.
People with darker skin produce larger amounts of melanin
and tan more quickly than fair-'
skinned people. Those with fair

flecting surfaces increases the
possibility of sunbuming.
Certain drugs, such as antibiotics, barbituates and birth control
pills, can increase the skin's sensitivity to the sun, according to the
American Cancer Society.
Kaplan advised people to be
careful when they are in metal
boats because of the sun's reflection off of the boat and the water.

He said another danger of sunbathing occurs when people fall
asleep on the beach.
Kaplan recommends the use of
a sunscreen with a high sun protection factor number to minimize
the risk of burning. The SPF
number tells how many times
longer someone can stay in the
sun than if they were not using a
sunscreen.
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Arrangements try ECHO TMKL BE
The largest m college tours to Florida

• Sevenn-ghts accommodations atlhe TeianMotet
located a) 701 South Atlantic Avenue m Daytona
Beach The Teian leases the newest hottest
dub on the strip with its newly renovated 701
Sou") nightclub Walking distance t'Om the pier
and right on the strip the Te«an oilers a gnat
location includes cote IV an conditioning gilt
shop arcade and a great pool and pool deck
• Round trip motor coach transportation via luiury
highway coaches io Daytona Beach Florida leav
mg Fnday March 70 Unlike others we use the
WKl style Buses available
e Pool deck parties and activities every single day
featuring me famous Echo Belly Flop conlesl
• Optional excursions available to Oisney World
Epcoi Hawaiian luaus party boats and more
• An eni»e iisi oi bar and restaurant discounts to
save you money at places you would go anyway
• Ihe services ol lull lime travel representatives to
throw parties and take great care of you
• Ail ia.es and graMws

loroverByears
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRIN6 BREAK!
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Tanning
Continued from page 16.
Stamen said Fieata has been taking reservations for March, the
busiest time oi the year ioi the
salon.
"We have all age groups that
come in and use the beds, but it is
around the time oi spring break
for the students that we are the
busiest during the entire year,"
said Stemen.
Another salon, First Edition
Hair Design and Tanning Studio,
434 E. Wooster, also offers students the chance to acquire a tan
before spring break.

leannie Marie, a receptionist
and one of the employees in
charge of operating the tanning
beds, said they to are beginning to
take appointments for March.
"We are getting calls from people who want to start a tan before
they go on spring break," she
said. "Those who are tanning now
just want a good base tan."
First Edition rates are $35 for 10
visits at 30 minutes and $5 for a
single visit.
Marie said after the first 10
visits, once a week is enough to
retain your base tan.

BG DRIVE THRU
780 S. College

For all your
Spring Break
Party Needs

352-2891
Photo/Pete Fellman
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Road trip
Continued from page 7.
how many passengers will be included. Each person will undoubtedly have their own ideas on
what to bring on the trip, and this
could cause headaches when
packing the car. Encourage everyone to pack lightly in small,
soft-sided luggage; it's easier to
cram these into small spaces in the
car.
It's a good idea to get a membership in the American Automobile Club before you go.
Besides offering 24-hour emergency towing and road service,
you can use the membership card
to post bond in case you're
stopped for a minor traffic violation.
In most cases, the arresting
officer will require drivers to

Watch what you eat and drink while you're on the
road. It's really frustrating to be on a long drive
and have to stop frequently to answer the call of
nature. Use common sense and eat small, light
meals.
surrender a AAA card, an operator's license, or cash for a violation. And losing your I.D. or spare
cash because of a ticket is a nasty
way to start a trip. In addition, you
get free maps, which helps a lot if
you have no idea where you're
going for break.
Start your trip at a reasonable
hour. It's much better to get a
good night's rest and leave first
thing in the morning rather than
hitting the road the night before.

Keep track of how much you
spend on gas and oil on the way
down. This will prevent the dilemma of how much cash your
group needs to set aside to get
back home.
Dress in layers if you're taking
a long trip. This way, as the
climate gets warmer, you can stay
comfortable.
Take along a roll of quarters.
You won't have to fumble around
for change if you need a candy

^' <&

bar or a can of pop, and it makes it
more convenient to pay turnpike
and bridge tolls.
If you've got a cassette deck in
your car, take along a lot of tapes.
If you don't have one, hit mom and
dad up for one before you go.
Radio static can get to be really
irritating between cities.
Watch what you eat and drink
while you're on the road. It's
really frustrating to be on a long
drive and have to stop frequently
to answer the call of nature. Use
common sense and eat small, light
meals.
Finally, drive carefully. It's
more important to get where
you're going in one piece than to
get there quickly. Happy motoring!

with Highlights
in Your Hair!

W HIGHLIGHTS . . .
A LITTLE OR A LOT

V4 0FF$15. reg.'30
THRG February with SUE
ttiht

irs,
One Price!
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one lew price! Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single vision

Bitoc.ils

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

Coupon nust be presented
'Doet not include Blowdry/Curl

t%m «T ft »»
352-HAIR

WHERE DO I UvXvJ •

TO BUY A YUGO?
FOR ONLY 'tyy DOWN
... AND...

$7988 $ H988

per month

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completey satisfied or we will return your money.

YUGO to the dealer outstanding in his field

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds
382-2020
»twy

3153 W. Sytvania
472-1113
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FOUD-mSSAN-YUGO
ftf. 25, Bowling Green, OH
353-5271
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during Spring Break as a Guest of
Clllb Tropic-Florida's Newest Sensation!
MOTOR COACH OPTION

ROOM PACKAGE ONLY

$

COMPLETE
PACKAGE

74

129

(4 Per Room)
INCLUDES ALL ITEMS LISTED

•AU TAXES. TIPS ANO
SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED

(DETAILS BELOW)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP CALL:

Sign up now and you will be
entered in our drawings for a
FREE TRIP!

Jeff 353-1941 or
Frank 354-1089
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